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RENTALS - DJ EQUIPMENT (MIXERS)

PIONEER DJM 800
Mixer
❖
4 Channels
❖
4 Digital Inputs
❖
5 Line Inputs
❖
3 Turntable Inputs
❖
4 Switchable Digital/Line Inputs
❖
4 Fader Start Inputs
❖
3 Band EQ per channel(-26dB to +6dB)
❖
EQ Off/On/Talkover switch
❖
2 Mic Inputs
❖
2 Band Mic EQ
❖
3 Position Adjustable Channel Fader Curve
❖
3 Position Adjustable Cross Fader Curve
❖
Headphone Monitor auditioning
❖
Stereo Send / Return
❖
RCA & XLR Outputs

PIONEER DJM 900 NEXUS
Mixer
❖
High performance channel faders
❖
Integrated input selector – Enables users to simultaneously
switch all channel inputs
❖
Indicators – The DJM-900nexus is equipped with a “USB
connection indicator” to display the status of sound card and
PC or Mac communications as well as a "USB audio input
indicator" to display audio inputs from a PC or Mac
❖
Industry’s First MIDI Signal Output8 – Musical instrument
digital interface (MIDI) signal output that changes at beat-bybeat intervals
❖
Assignable MIDI Functionality
❖
Switching 3-Band EQ/Isolator – Each channel of the mixer is
equipped with a switchable 3-band EQ (+6dB to -26dB) and 3band Isolator (+6dB to -∞dB).
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RENTALS - DJ EQUIPMENT (MIXERS)

RANE TTM57
Mixer
❖
Combines a pro DJ mixer with Serato Scratch LIVE software
❖
Play up to two digital files controlled by vinyl or CD while
recording your mix
❖
Or record two stereo sources when not using vinyl or CD
control
❖
Play a combination of digital and analog sources. Cue analog
and digital sources
❖
Operate standalone as a no-compromise performance mixer

RANE 62
Mixer
❖
Direct control of over 40 Serato DJ or Scratch Live software
controls.
❖
Each of the two USB ports supports six stereo record and four
stereo playback channels.
❖
Two DJs can share the mixer, each running different software,
for seamless set changes.
❖
32-bit floating point audio processing sampled at 48 kHz.
❖
Mic/line input on XLR/TRS jack with gain trim, two-band EQ,
Flex FX assign and On/Over controls.
❖
Internal Effects Engine with Filter, Flanger, Phaser, Echo, Robot
and Reverb effects.
❖
External analog inserts for analog effects processor and USB
Insert for software effects.
❖
USB Aux Input for SP-6 sample playback with HP/LP Filter,
Headphone Cue, and Flex FX assign.
❖
Magnetic crossfader and channel faders with reverse and
contour controls.
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RANE SERATO SL2
Mixer/Interface
❖
Inputs for two deck mixing on turntables or CD decks
❖
Two software-switchable analog Thru connections for regular
vinyl or CD
❖
Studio-grade phono preamps, and 48 kHz 24-bit audio
processing for superior sound quality
❖
Built-in galvanic isolation to eliminate computer noise and
interference
❖
ASIO and Core Audio Drivers for compatibility with third-party
software
❖
Bus power from USB port or with optional external RS6 power
supply

RANE SERATO SL3
Mixer/Interface
❖
Inputs for two deck mixing on turntables or CD decks
❖
Two software-switchable analog Thru connections for regular
vinyl or CD
❖
Studio-grade phono preamps, and 48 kHz 24-bit audio
processing for superior sound quality
❖
Built-in galvanic isolation to eliminate computer noise and
interference
❖
ASIO and Core Audio Drivers for compatibility with third-party
software
❖
Bus power from USB port or with optional external RS6 power
supply
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RANE SERATO SL4
Mixer/Interface
❖
Inputs for four deck mixing on turntables or CD decks
❖
Two software-switchable analog Thru connections for regular
vinyl or CD
❖
Studio-grade phono preamps, and 48 kHz 24-bit audio
processing for superior sound quality
❖
Built-in galvanic isolation to eliminate computer noise and
interference
❖
ASIO and Core Audio Drivers for compatibility with third-party
software
❖
Bus power from USB port or with optional external RS6 power
supply

